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By PAUL W. MeCLOSKEY 

WasWngtoa^-(NC)—The dis
coveries of modern psychiatry 
are so far-reaching r that i t is 
vitaT:-for"the Church to accept 
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them and put tnem to use, ac-
cording to a priest who has a 
vantage point for insight info 
both. . • ' " / . • 

Father J e r o m e Hayden, 
O.S.B., is a monk who is a 
member of the Catholic Theo
logical Society of America. He 
is also a medical doctor and a 

"practicing psychiatrist who is 
a diplomat and fellow of the 
American Psychiatric Associa-
tion. ' 

He,is the"founder and direc
tor of the Marsalin Institute in 
HoUiston, Mass.,- a "pioneer ven 
hire who two fold.goal is pro
motion^ of mental health through 
prevention* early detection and 
treatment of emotional illness, 
and the harmonizing of Catholic 

illness, the.torture of having to 
decide against the admonitions 
of their pastor or confessor." 

This would be a tragic situa-
tion-if it happened only to one 
person, the priest believes.1 But 
he' cites the facts of modern 
life/that one ouT~oT~everyHnF 
Americans is in need of sbnie 
form of psychiatric treatment, 
and that one-half of the hospi
tal beds in the United SHtates 
are occupied by mental patients. 

And A«rhile statistics are lacking, 
be' adds, it must be assumed 
that the- proportion of Ameri
can ..Catholics suffering from 
emotional-disturbances isf "at 
least as high if not higher" than 
that*"of. the U.S: "population in 
general, ..J . >-^-^~^-.— 

Noting^ that neuroses have 
their roots In unresolved con
flicts with parental figures, he 
said that an externally imposed! 
rigidly legal, form of life can 

doctrine and psychiatry^ through 
the integration of* theology, 
scholastic philosophy and the 
valid fidings of psychoanalysis. 
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—Father Hayden Is convinced 
that the Vatican Council most 
include, in its statement oh 'the 
Churchv in the modern world 
explicit recognition-af the Inv 

, portance and validity of the 
revolution wrought In society 

' by the psychoanalytic approach? 

In an jnterview.the monk of 
St. Anselm's Abbey here dis
closed that he was asked to 
present his views on this score 
to several gatherings of bishops 
in Rome during last fall's ses
sion of the ecumenical Council. 
The meeting* wer* halri at thn 
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invitation of Belgium's Leo Car-
dihaT^ueroi^onerBFuKi four 
cardinal-moderators of the coun
cil, and enabled FathefHayden 
to address, over 150 bishops 
from all over thejKorld as well 
as superiors gejj^ralbThsevera! 
religious congregations. 

Among the points he made 
were these: 

f Psychoanalysis "has gone 
beyond the confines of mental 
illness to embrace the whole 
man—and—indeed—all -men"—a 
fact which requires a "thorough 
.rethinking of Christian moral 
theology." 

• The findings of psychiatry 
are so important that'highly in
telligent priests and Religious, 
especially professors of philoso
phy and theology, spiritual di
rectors and counaelores of sem
inarians, should submit'to per
sonal analysis even though they 
are in no need of treatment. 

• The rejection of psycho
analysis .by. the Church would 

only increase the difficulties of 
a person who is already in con 
connection, he indicated that 
the Catholic Church in its re
action to the-Pfotestanf Refor 

"^"pfaTistiaii in o r a l theology Ut^M-sHi—congresses in the, 
must be reconsidered in the Dominican Republic early* this 
light of the new discoveries 
made possible by depth psychoi, 
ogy and in such a way that the 
teaching of Christ will be .re
splendent in the new"concept' 

matlontended to emphasize can 
on law, and that the American}.1 

Catholic tradition in .particular 
has been a highly legalistic one. 

Father 
Marsalin 

Hayden founded the 
Institute in 19§7, at 

r 

deprive her of 'the most effac* 
ftive sdeffufic IttatrumenrTriow 

" available-for a for complete 
';' uadefstanduig'chT-iiiodarn manJ* 

At the same time, such • rejec
tion,, would, alienate from_ the 
Church "an" ever-increasing 
number of persons among the 
more highly endowed laymen 
who are being called upon to 
be leaders in the social spheres 
of Church activity." 

Father Hayden Is all too 
aware that his thinking is un
acceptable in some Catholic 
circles. "Daring .the past 25 
years," he said, "1 have heard 
representatlves-of-the-Church 
field of psychiatry with such 
prejudicial vigor as - to, leave 
the hearer astounded.. Priests 
have preached against it from 
the pulpit, and In private they 
have warned members of their 
flocks who. sought Ttheir help of 
the great daagersTof even con
sulting a psychiatrist." 

Father Hayden said that a 
result of such am, approach, 
many Catholics who have" 
nally sought psychotherapy have 
suffered, "in addition to their 

Formers fere* 

Gilroy, Cal. — (HNS)— Pres
sure from local Catholic grow
ers has forced a priest, active 
in the farm labor movement in 
the San Francisco archdiocese 
to resign his post as cochairman 
of the Interfaith Migrant Com
mittee. 

Father Ronald Burke, who 
helped a Presbyterian- minister 
found" thq committee uTtJctertser 
1963, said he.resignefl the office 
at his pastor's request, but will 
continue as an active member. 

Sunday collections in the par
ish have dropped 20 per cent 

, in recent weeks and a delega
tion of farmers asked his re
moval from the pariah. 

The IMC, with about 73 ac
tive members, conducted a sum-
mer_school for Spanish-speak
ing children-of farm workers? 
provided health clinics, and has 
shown films „in Spanish on 
health and welfare subjects. 

the invitation of the then Arch
bishop Richard J. Cashing of 
Boston and with the blessing of 

?[Pope Pius XH. -Originally situ
ated in suburban Boston, it 

^noved to its per-manenHocation 
m ""Holliston, about 2"2 miles 
southwest of Boston, in 1962. 

After - the construction of 
clinical facilities, a staff of 
three psychiatrists, three psy
chologists and three psychiatric 
social workers was : organized. 
The members work on the 
levels of research, training and 
treatment with an emphasis on 
prevention.- The opening of an
other new building in; 1964 pro
vided additional space for its 
course of lectures, seminars and 
workshops for the training of 
such persons as spiritual di
rectors, novice masters and 
teachers. This year, the insti
tute plans to establish special 
classes for exceptional children 
which will comrnne teaching 
training and treatment. 

"Marsalin—the name is an ac-
cordionized form of the insti
tute's patron, Mary. Health of 
the Sick (MARia SALus IN 
firmorum) — receives patients 
regardless of creed or color, 
and has given aid to priests, "re
ligious and professional people 
Jrom all pails, of the country 
-despite-the-fact that-It has-no the Second" Vatican—Council 

NewaJpJcp.-

Jet ted Ci 
,—<RN*f^.This unusuabjcweled "Angel 

6rosi"'; wifs one of abfott 30 artistlcncreations by Sal
vador Dall displayed in\a Newark, N.J., department 
ilofe Tot cBarity. Tke Dall exhiblfforr of works of art 
in gems and precious metals was valued at about $2 
million. This cross, 30 inches high, rests on a crystal-, 
bed zinc sulphite base, in which are embedded 12 
diamond-encrusted spines, a symbol of the Twelve 
Apostles. Used J n creating the cross, were diamonds, 
platinum, gold, lapis lazuli from Russia, and rare dark 
coral from China. It also has a flawless topaz from 
Brazil weighing 1,687 karats, which represents the 

TTooif orifiFTabernacle a n d l W Gate of Heaven. 
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proach to psychiatry, 
Hayden'saidrr-r"~ ~ 

Father 

of man. The Church in the mod 
ern world cannot fail .to deal 
with- -this- issue without inflict
ing great suffering upon future 
generations Of her children and 
even irreparable harm through 
loss of some of themTThe task 
that lies ahead is enormous, but 
the Church is equal to. that 
task." 

X>ne-of the^urrentproblems, 
the priest holds, is that moral 
theologians have traditionally 
utilized "descriptive psychoid^ 

in-patient facilities. 

The cost of professional serv
ice is based on minimal fees 
currently charged in private 
practice. On this score, Father 
Hayden holds that patients must 
pay something: "If they do not, 
they do not become really com-, 
mitted and we can't help them." 

Listed in the directory of the 
American Medical Association 
as "Hayden, James E."—his pre-
.monastic name—Father Hayden 
was graduated from the medical 
school of the University of Pitts 
burgh in 1927. He practicedand 
taught medicine in his native 
Pittsburgh for several years be
fore, going to the University of 
Louvaln in Belgium, where he 
earned a Ph.D. ,_... _,^... 

He joined, the Benedictine 
community at St. Anselm's in 
1943 and was ordained a priest 
in 1947. On becoming a monk, 
he turned toward specialization 
in psychiatry. After graduate 
vork.at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
tho-4}ig-fed,CMl_mcntal-institu 
tion^-tn l ^ n g t o j u hg^eryed. 
as resident psychiatrist at But
ler Hospital, 'Providence, R.I 
and then as an extern at the 
neurological institute of McGill 
University In Montreal. 

Returning to his monastery, 
Father Hayden joined the fac
ulty of psychology and psychia 
try of "-the Catholic University 
of America. As a staff member 
of the CU Child Center, ho 
held the position of director of 
resident trainees. He remained 
on the university faculty until 
coming to the Boston archdio
cese to found Marsalin 

Concerning the Church's ap-

gy/' which "views man purely 
from the level of consciousness 
without any consideration of 
the unconscious—or at least an 
unconscious w h i c h can be 
known or explored." _ . 

But with the new psycho
analytic psychology developed 
by Sigmund Freud at the turn 
of-the century, he said, descfip-
-tive psychology for many pur
poses became simply a relic of 
the past", akin perhaps to al
chemy/ The reason is that the 

/ / 
Washington '"—'-'(NG^ -i- The tian life and learn to imitate 

year will attempt to modify the 
typical Latin'American attitude 
toward Mary, according to' the 
man _who ..is', preparing =lhe 
meetings 

Q»r Lady the way she lived, in 
Nazareth.1 

This process of turning "from 
devotion to practice," said the 
Archbishop, will be accomplish-
ed^-4»y^taifcsi^md^tey-enabling 
delegates to view social welfareJ* 

ATchbTsnoF EmanTniele-ClaTi^i^ectsHn--tte^-eiaeffHrf-*nto 
Domingo and Higuey where the 
meetings will be held 

Beingi built at the present 
time in Higuey is a model vil
lager called Villa Nazaret, of 200 
homes for the poor. Also under 
construction at Higuey is a hos
pital to serve the village, a com
munal dining room and a farm 
The, village was built in part 
through a gift of $107000 from 

zio, Apostolic Nuncio to the 
Dominican Republic* and chair
man of. the congresses, said in 
an interview here that many 
Catholics in Latin America lack 
a proper understanding of their 
relation to Mary, and to religion 
generally. 

- -They often trust in God, but 
they don't make enough per
sonal effortT" he said. TT0ne 
purpose of these meetings is 
to let the people of- Latin Amer
ica see the way we live a Chris-

d i s c o v e r y of psychoanalysis 
takes the unconscious aspect of 
the^human mind into considera
tion? "It presents a concept of 
conscious man emerging from 
an unconscious stratum which 
we can-come to know and ex
plore," he said. 

"This may sound revolution
ary," Father Hayden admits. 
"But it is a fact, and upon its 
acceptance or rejection depends 
our success or failure in deal
ing with the problems of the 
modern world. Thus far we have 
seen nothing brought before 

which in any way relates to 
this tremendous problem." 

This 'is a serious failing, ac
cording to the priest, for "if 
the Church refuses to perform 
this task, it will nevertheless be 
undertaken without her. We 
would £hen find ourselves in a 
contradictory situation in which 
the teachings of Christ would 
be appropriated and incorpo
rated into a 'new' moral science 
proposed outside the Church." 

le t ' s g e t together this year 

Itf^rpwpabte^ 
saving atmosphere of Columbia Banking 
Let's face it. Columbia Banking can do a lot for you 
in 1965, in savings profits alone. But how can we show 

- you-the year that's going to be if you keep saving at a 
Checkbook bank. (It costs you money.) Columbia pays 
AlA% compounded quarterly on insured layings 

', arid your money is always available., -

Now about 1965: we are insfaTling the latest IBM 
electronic computer called 1401 "On-line."When we go 
"On-line" to accommodate you better, Columbia 
will be one Of the first saving associations in the 

_ United States to effect the change to 100% electronics. 

"It's the kind of progress you would expect of. Columbia.' 
-̂ e^eh t̂rsay-tnatT-Awe^e-quoting-the-competitionr 
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Book Award Qiven 
for Chardln Book 
Chleaf»—(RNS)— Harper & 

Row, Inc., of New York was 
named winner of the 1964 
Thomas More Association Medal 

otributioA 
to Catholic literature In publish
ing "The Future of Man." by 
Father Pierre Teilhard it Char* 

. din,S.J. 

The Trench Jesuit theologian, 
philosopher and paleontologist, 
who died in New Xotk in 1955, 
WM known for Ids lifelong ef-

> jforti to. interpret jChfiitiin rev
elations in terms of evolution. 
He lived to.Cbina for many 

rOfflCES^rTHE'toHPM^ 
whtN We'll; Y.> LtQISttTUJ^MV^UniR^^ 

More Devotion 
To Mary Asked 

Munich—(NC)^-Julius Cardi
nal Doepfner of Munich and 
Freising called for increased'de-
votion to Our Lady by Catholics 
and said this will not be detri
mental to the ecumenical move
ment j)r^ Catholic-Protestant re
lations. 

Cardinal Doepfner, one of the 
fouT - moderators of the ecu
menical council, also praised 
Pope Paul- VI for proclaiming 
Mary as. Mother of the Church 
at the close of the Vatican 
Council's third, session in No
vember The cardinal spoke at 
Christmas midnight Mass here. 

Laymen Preach 
I hTa f f ^ rap l f r 

Paris— (RNS)—-A French par
ish's contribution to the renew
al of the Roman Catholic 
Church is to permit laymen to 
address the congregation fol
lowing the usual Sunday ser
mon; 

This innovation by the Church 
of Notre Dame de Lorette has 
met with an enthusiastic re 

. „, also has stirred considerable 
aeeognizin& that the! old'anj comment in" Catholic circles 

tagomsm of the Church toward w h e r e s o m e r e g a r d i t a s a f i r s t 

psycholanalysis had s.legitimate s t e p toward eventual regular 
bash;—Freud himself held that iay sermons 
religion and psychoanalysis are 
Incompatible — Father Hayden 
said that there is no longer any 
basjs for It. Psychoanalysis has 
matured as-a science, he said.1 

and no longer oversteps its-
bounds into the domain of re
ligion as it once attempted to 
do. 

So far the lay-preachers have 
confined their talks to parochial 
matters, such as an anneal, fox 
funds for a youth club. The 
experiment is part Of 'the 
church's effort to give" laymen 
a wider role In the parish's ac
tivities and ceremonies. 

Pope Paul V t 

The- Italian-born Archbishop, 
who is also .apostolic delegate 
to Puerto Hico, was instrumen 
tal in starting the Pope John 
XXIII Technical SchooL- in 
Higuey. He said the kind of 
education most needed in Latin 
America is not the traditional 
liberal artf courses, but_ techni
cal traiijlng which will "put 
hands to work." 

There are two Marian meet
ings "which will be held in the 
Dominican Republic in March. 
The 4th International Mariologi-
cal Congress, a meeting for 
theologians, is scheduled for 
March 23 to 25. During the lat
ter congress, the new basilica 
of Our-Lady of Alta Gracia, the 
patroness of the Dominican Re

public, ""will. 
Higuey. . 
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GUALflT 
MOVING 

ACHTEVHOBy 
The High Standards 

. Of PBOFB8SIONAL 

UNIOtf%Ri¥ERS 
And HELPERS 

Call Geo. BL €Ianey Jr. 

Geo. M. Clancy 
Carting Co. Jnc. 

8 Circle Street 

, / 

MELLOW 
and 

LIGHT 
ONLY $ 2 . 7 9 per Jjollon 

OLD FRIAR WINE CO. BUFFALO; N.Y 

FORMAN'S ANNUAL 

SALE OF HANES SEAMLESS STOCKINGS 

Famous nylons at savings up to 1.05 on every box, this week only! 
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reg. price sale price 
per pair box of 3 pairs 

Walking sheer . . . . . . . : -.>.._..... . 1 . 3 5 3.45 

Reinforced sheer 1.50- 3,75 
. . . . . . . . . , . • . _ . . . « • . - .' . - j 

Micro mestr .\. fc...v-..; :....;;.:. 1.50 .3.75* 

Cantrece -.. .:. . , 1.65 - 4.05 

.Agilon® stretch , !..»..: !. , . . .„ 1.65 4.05 "'. 

Sheer heel, demi-toe ..: » »;....' 1^65 * 4 . 0^ 

Sheefloc® . ......'...'.......'-.....:...•,.;. 7. .:;. ].7S 4.35„ 

Panty hose .. „„;...„....„;,,..„ '.'. .3.00 2^/pr. 

^ 1 
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Come,, write or phone HA 6-2000 for great, once-a-year savings on your favorite 

Hanes seamless stockings. Colors: South Pacific (coppentan), Bali Rose (rose 

beige), Shell (suntint). Proportioned sizes: 8 % to 10 short; 8V2 to 1T medft/m; ° V2 

to T1 long.- Reinfprced sheer and walking sheer alŝ o in 10 to 12 extra long. Stock-

ings, Street Flo^rTiMidtown ahd-^Colver^Ridger : _ J *_^~ 7~L~' 
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